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By inspiring enthusiasm, initiative, creativity and sense of belonging among the 
staff, corporate culture is able to bring both economic and social benefits, either 
tangible or intangible, to the company. To achieve lasting and stable development, 
high-tech small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) must pay attention to 
corporation culture construction. The paper explores how to build corporate culture in 
high-tech SMEs 
Based on theories of corporate culture and corporate culture construction, the 
article made an assessment on current corporate culture of G, a high-tech SME, laid 
out its corporate culture construction strategies and thus delivered several proposals 
about corporate culture construction for general high-tech SMEs. 
For G’s corporate culture construction, we firstly determined G was a 
“hierarchy” culture dominated company, using a self-designed corporate culture 
questionnaire; then according to the characteristics of high-tech SMEs and the 
environment faced by G, we suggested it transform into a “adhocracy” culture; and 
then we analyzed the contradiction between current conditions and transformation 
requirements, putting forward seven strategic proposals from the four dimensions of 
concept, system, behavior and substance; at last, we gave four pieces of advice on the 
implementation of the strategies. 
Through the interpretation of G’s corporate culture construction process, we 
finally concluded: 1. culture construction is very important, especially during 
company upgrading and transformation; 2. flexibility and innovation is an important 
feature of high-tech SME culture; 3. to innovate its culture, high-tech SMEs should 
follow five steps: evaluating current culture—> finding problems—> defining future 
culture—>developing strategies—>making changes; 4. high-tech SMEs should cover 
the four dimensions of concept, system, behavior and substance in their corporate 
culture construction, so that the construction can be comprehensive but also focused. 
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技术产业统计年鉴 2008》，截止 2007 年底，科技型中小企业的数量、利润和利
税分别占高科技产业企业总量的 97.55%、57.51%和 60.06%。科技型中小企业还
是科技创新的重要源泉，据研究科技型中小企业对服务创新和产品创新的贡献率
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